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111 , ugh t he Dean, College of Arts 
id f :ciences) 
• 111r·us 

:ir Mr. President: 

• 1 ·1 , ... pain of writ.ing this letter to you Is 
11 l1 :1 bl~' grentC'r than the pain it might 

.. :;,c you , but in the 'interest of the Univ
~; itv and particularly of justice and pro
·1rt.j' I have no a lternative but to tell 

rin with frankness and candidness what 
, rionsly alls your administration. 

r specifically refer, in the first place, to 
'•c recent promotion of Mrs. Guadalupe 
orrs-Ganzon, a m ember of my staff. 
hkh was done behind my back. Tbe Uni
~ rsil.y Code is clear. on this point: that 
Il e initiative for appointments and promo
ions must come from the h ead or the 
hainnan of the department. I never rc
•immended Mrs. Ganzon for any promo
ian for the simple reason that between 

' fHl4. when she h ad her last promotion. 
11 d December, 19{;5, the month before she 
ot her recent promotion, she h ad n ot done 
ny serious or creative work, nor has she 

1chleved anything worthwhile. Tbis is 
J1own by her monthly report to me <U.P . 
·onn No. li!:i-A). Now, perhaps the sapient 
>nop1e around you, who were r esponsible 
nr t:he so-called screening o! those re
·mnmended for sel ective promotion, would 
!vf" t,h e lame excuse that Mrs . Ganzon h as 
rnnsla t ed La Soliaaridad. I am absolutely 
11rr. tlmt none of t hese people ever imw 
11r. translation. This translation business 
"':l been golng on :for the lnst t en years 
.r ;,o and has been mRde, quite arbitrarily, 

•--- ' - - • ,..,. __ ,... ___ ,..._ ,,.., -~~n...,...o't"ta1 

makl.ng your administration an era o! ex
cellence. But where is academic excellence 
in this kind of setup in which scholars, 
working beyond the call of duty, are not 
only ignored but stabbed in the back? One 
cannot create an atmosphere of excellence 
merely by talking about it. I do not know 
whether you are aware of the deepening 
crisis in the University-a crisis brought 
about by some people around you who ex
cel in flattering you, in laughing with la 
vish silliness at your oft-repeated jokes, 
but arc otherwise wrecking your adminis
tration by their illiterate advice tainted 
with selfishness. Perhaps you are unaware 
of this crisis becnuse there is a cordon 
sanitaire around you, despite your dis
claimer to the chairmen of the depart
ments in one of your m eetings wilh them 
a few months ago. Ther e is a lesson to be 
learned in the history of past administra
tions, namely, that the fa ilures of the pre
vious presidents h ave been caused by the 
people around them. I am afraid, Mr . 
President, that you are not lea rning th is 
lesson, which makes the ob~ervation m ade 
by the German philosopher, Georg Wilhelm 
Friedrich Hegel r elevant: th e only lesson 
that history teaches is tb at people do not 
lean1 from the lessons of history. 

While everybody admits that you have 
va.st!y improved the physical surroundings 
of the University and h ave worked for the 
increase of the salaries of the faculty 
members-for which all of us t h ank you
yet almost everybody, except those who 
fawn upon you for reasons not exactly 
honorable, agree that far from improving 
the University academically you h ave, by 
uncritically accepting the importunities of 
the people around you, demoralized the 
faculty and thereby lowei"ed the high stan
dards of the University wh ich, since the 
days of the great Don Rafael Palma, had 
been the serious concern of your predeces
sors. Some faculty members. for dubious 
.. ------ ... --~ ..... , ........ .,. ,..,.."' ~'"' ..-. 1,"' ... " ,,.o 11n~ w n 11 

petence, you happen to like at the mo
ment. I agree with you. But prudence and, 
in your special case, diplomacy, r equire 
that that power must be wielded in the 
interest of justice and fair play and not 
on mere caprice. For to wield power un
reasonably and arbitrarily is to make the 
wielder otf power a dangerous individual. 
As the great British historian Lord Action 
said: "Power corrupts, and absolute power 
corrupts absolutely." Tbe least that you 
could have done, being a man reputed to 
be a world diplomat , was to consult me on 
the main subject of this letter, for if you 
or any of the people around you thought 
that I was being unfair to Mrs . Ganzon 
you could have summoned m e and asked 
me for an explanation why I did not re
commend Mrs . Ganzon for promotion. You 
could then have a full view of the situa
tion and could have acted, to repeat a 
cliche without fear or favor. As it is, you 
gave your imprimatur to a patently illicit 
inclusion of Mrs. Ganzon's name in the 
list of those recommended for promotion 
without any knowled ge of the facts. Thus. 
you wittingly or unwittingly abetted the 
men around you not only in perpetrating 
an un.iu~tice but also in stabbing m e in the 
back We Batanguefios do not take insults 
lying down . 

l am not the only department chairman 
who has beeri stabbed in the back by the 
people around you, acting through you. 
There are many-and they seeth with in
dignation. Nor is this the only time such 
stabbing in the back has been perpetrated 
In the dark. It h as been going on since 
the inception of your administration. 
There are many others like me who cry 
In pain quietly, nursing their deeply 
wounded feelings with a resentment as 
deep as. if not deeper than, their wounds. 
Some day, these suppressed cries of pain 
will be expressed uninhibitedly, and you 
will reap 'the whirlwind th'at' I the people 
around you have sown without your know-

ed from behind In a dastardly mannei. 
There is, today, a silent resentment am.0111: 
many deserving facu lty m embers and, es
pecially, among the department chairmen 
and some deans, against the actuation or 
your administration in granting specipl 
favors to a few lucky faculty membC'r '· 
whose promotions have been so rapid that" 
they' have no time to pause to produc·· 
50me decent works. These lucky ones 1'-i 1 

back with the h edonistic satisfaction of " 
smart operator who has amassed !abulot,.. 
wealth without any capital investment. 

It is clear to me, as it is to the obsl'r 
vant and the perceptive, tha t your admit 
istration is easil~' dazzled by a Ph. D. d r 
gree. Any degree does not ivso facto ma!• " 
its holder a learned and competent 11rn 11 

or woman. In many cases, the Ph . l' . 
honors its h olders but the latter do n0'; 

honor the degree. I do n ot mean to im1 l y 
that all holders of the Ph. D. degree ar"' 
irauds; there are few Ph. D.'s who honni: 
their doctorate. What I mean is that t1 1•· 
high degree holders must honor th eir cl " 
gree and not m ake the degree honor tli e1 P. 
In great universit ies, a faculty m emb1 • 
who h as not produced a scholnrly wo1 l~ 
within five years after his appointment k; 
booted out of the university. Here v: c 
honor the m ediocre and the sterile wiLh 
rapid promotions! 

There are many other serious defects -
the wags on the campus call them anom:'l
lies---<>f your administration. I am too sic!: 
and weary to r ecite them here . Perhaps 'l 

congressional Investigation will reveal th >:< 
festering wou nds of your administration 
which have been smar tly covered up 11;' 
reams of glowing press releases. 

In view of the fact that you have led: 
your faith and confidence in ·me, desp i!" 
my strenuous efforts to make the D 
partment of History respectn blc and r ' 
spected h ere anc:l abroad, and in view ,,, 
the fact that I have been stabbed In I hr 

back by your administration, T reg rpt , ., 



nn<1 f'1fl1,n<; I I!' pl ntl!' •f Inn~ li '.' 1r1r~ rrr'IYI 1:1JP 
fact tllat llH 'J. e t rn n sl at,lon dot:~ not C'on 
r. f;ltutP 1:r·hnh1 ':llip frltr rln1 -:; nnt. <'l"<'ll h :i:vr. 
any :umotn ti on to it,), thr. t rftll1'1!1 lion. 
judgiug frorn [:li e fitst number- or J;rt Soli
rlaridad. publi sh ed 111 the Pl1ilippinc Social 
Scie11ccs an!l Jl1wwnilirs Ur nicw, Volume 
:h"XIII, Nos. 2-4, June-December 1958 , 
leave~ much to be desired . Moreover, Mrs. 
Ganzon has not really finished h er trans-

. lation work , as evidenced by h er recent 
(April, 1966) monthly report submitted to 
me. 'I11e basis of her promotion should 
have been h er nch!evement <not mere 
membership in hig-h-smmding committees, 
which arP cler ical in nature) between 1964, 
when she was last promoted, and December 
1965. the month before she received her 
rece11t fantast ic promotion. My annual re
ports to the Denn, which contain the 
acblevement or lack of it, o! my staff. 
clear];• show that Mrs. Ganzon has done 
only insignificant translationi'l of a few 
numbers of La Solidaridad during the 
period. I can point to instructors and 
assistant pr ofessors in the University who 
have done infini tely superior works than 
the mere translation work of Mrs. Ganzon, 
yet they h ave not received the proper ap
preciation due them. Instead, those sterile 
a.nd mediocre faculty members who have 
good connections with the people around 
you get th e gravy-at the expense of those 
who honor the Unlversit;y with their sound 
scholar~hlp . To paraphrase President 
'I'hcodore R oosevelt, I ea.n carve a better 

· facttlty member out or a rotten banana. 

But over and above Mrs. Ganzon's lack 
of achievement-despite her Ph. D. and 
her almost twenty years in the University 
is the stab in my back which, to amy man 
witl1 a ut tlc honor left in his being, ts 
"the most unkindest cut of all," to quote 
Shaike:,-peare. I wa:; never even consulted 
on h er promotion. contrary to the provision 
of the Univcrsily Code, nor was I informed 
about it. Even the certificate of her pro
motion was not coursed through me, while 
all the other certi ficates of promotion of 
my staff have been coursed through me. 
Th!s is the second time that Mrs. Gan
zon's certificate of promotion has been 
withheld from me. The implication is ob
vious : her promolion is illicit and palpably 
undeserved and that an clement of trea
chery :mrronnr:ls the mystery of h er pro
motion. 

You always talk qu ite facilel y, 1\-h'. Pres
ident, about recognizing and encouraging 
scholarship in the Uuiversi~y and about 

thr ~rrnLN;t pr,.,~f<l,.,111. llif' Ullil'f'rs lty ever 
had. You bel ieved Ll 1c1 J1 in the goodness of 
yom hrnr l; nncl r.o II 11·:r brrn m<' yom niii.o~ 
and n.iiias bonitas. ll cncc the fantastic, 
though undeserved. promotions of a few, 
nnd the sllrrht. on thr other hand, against 
the quiet and unassuming scholars of the 
University who, in the laboratories and 
libraries, labor through the night, in sick
ness and in health, to honor the University. 
Please do not talk to me again, Mr. Pres
ident, about the length of service of the 
intellectually sterile faculty members, for 
academic excellence in all parts of the 
civilized world does not take length of 
service as an excuse for promotion. Forty 
yea.rs of ignorance and stupidity cannot 
make one a scholar. 

The University, therefore, has degene
rated from the greatest institution of 
learning in the Philippines to a glorified 
high school. The improved physical con
dition of the University is not the yard
stick with which to measure the greatness 
of an Institution of learning; it ls, rather, 
the number of dedicated and productive 
scholars it has on its faculty. Socrates and 
Plato had no imposing buildings, no well
trimmed lawn~. no carillons, but the power 
of their minds, their integrity, and their 
uncompromising attitude on questions of 
principles, had made any place where they 
met with men-even the market place in 
the case of Socrates-a great university. 
The U.P. cannot be great again if the ob
viously mediocre, the parro ts, and the scr• 
vile flatterers among the faculty rule the 
roost. 

As a faculty member and as a person 
raised in the tradi tion of high morality 
and fair play, I h ave always stood against 
mental dishonesty (especially In the Univ
ersity), intrigues, servility, fawning and 
:nost of all, I am against such 1rnmoral 
conduct as the admi11istration officials' 
going over the heads of the department 
chairmen and pushiug them around as if 
they were paupers. On the question of go
ing over the heads of the department 
chairmen, and even of the deans', let me 
emphasize once more, Mr. President, that 
the chairmen have the right to have a say 
in matters of appointments and promo
tions in their respective departments. This 
ls provided for in the University Code. You 
might say that as President you have the 
power to promote on ihe spot any faculty 
member or employee whose face, not ne
cessarily his or her intelligence and com-, 

letlf(e. Tne tragic pa1 " 01 "'tt; w I Hm' " ''v w 
Is that the peopl e nround yon wrn Ile the 
fir~t t.o stab you in thr bn<'k the moment 
you step out of office, whlch ls not far 
distant. 

It Is plain wishful thinking to bell cve 
that the victims of your administration 
are contented and happy in being attack-

·-:~,, .. .. __ - -~-·. 

Ch'1lrt11r111 n[ th e D r p.tl'f ll l"lll nf I' 

Nobody cnn improve it if hi!-l fr 
Ll cd. I L11crcforc tr11d vr JllY rc:. i[:t• 11 : 

Chairman of the Department of 11 i 
effectiY": Mnv 9, 1966. 

TEODOHO A . AGONl' ILI 11 

Chairman 
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Y~.~Abej~ to Agonc~I? -// 
Dear Editor: 

Professor Teodoro A. Agoncillo's 
.May 7, 1966, letter to the U.P. 
President, mimeographed, distri
buted in the U.P. campus, and 
published in th~ Philippine Colle
pian, proves dramatically, among 
other things, that in this Univer 
siiy freedom of the press clearly 
:-in gs. 

However, · to avoid misconcep
:10ns about the University and the 
ra::u!ty . a few things must be 
c larifi ed. 

The U.P. Faculty Association de
fends the right of every facul ty 
:ne;:1ber to express h is opinion no 
::1att2r how erroneous, defends his 
:·ight to make known to the U.P. 
?resident his disagreement with 
a ny policy or actuation, but it dis
owns m ethods, procedures or lan
g uage that can only disc·r edit and 
demean the academic community. 

I t is not our intention to justi
fy the promotion of our colleague, 
Dr. Guadalupe Fores-Ganzon. 
The P resident is certainly capable 
of defending his actuations. He 
b as the absolute power to pro
m ote any member of the faculty, 
It is believed however that pro
C: uctive research is not the one 
and onJ,· criterion for promotion .. 
\\'by? Because in any university , 
good t eachers and lecturers are 
: ·..:s~ as important. if not more so 
:.·o:n the standpoint of the stu
ce:·. :s 1!1an the r esear::hers. The 
:-eEearchers serve one of the ob
.' ecti ves of a university-the ad 
·.-ancement of the frontiers of 
blowledge. The teachers serve 
another objc::tive-the dissemina
t,on of kno;<:Jedge. 

On the other hand, even as we 
believe tha t the initial position of 
:?rcfessor l1gon::illo in this mat 
ter is untena ble, we also think 
:'.'12 t the professor did his cause no 
sen·ice by employm g means dero
;;:-awry to a fe llow faculty m em
L--er. unedifyin; to the dignity of 
c. scholar, and discourteous to the 
:O::resident of the institution to 
-;-:h'.ch he belongs . 

C'.lnsidering that P rofessor 
Agoncillo has virtually defamed 
2. highly r espected and hard
:c·c:·'.:ing- colleague. Dr. Guada 
. :.:i:-~ Pores-Ganzon, and that 
:-.e has used a method, a stvle and 
~ p:·ocedure that reflect, unfavor
c.bl•: on the Faculty and the Univ
e:·s:,y, t he U.P. Faculty Associa
t'.on, through its Policy and Coor 
dinating Council in its meeting on 
Ma:- 13 , 1966, decided to disclaim 
publicly: 

1. 

THI: PHILIPPJNT 

I, LETTERS J I 
A. T he making of sweeping ge

n eralized ,statements from the 
views of two, or at most a 'Jew dis 
appointed individuals . Such ge
neralizations reflect sadly on a 
scholar's ability to discriminate 
and form valid conclusions. 

1. The general statement that 
" ... almost everybody, except 

those who fawn upon .YOU for r ea
sons not exactly honorable, a gree 
that far from improving the Uni
versity academically you h ave, by 
uncritically accepting the impor
tunities of the people around you, 
demoralized the faculty. and 
thereby lowered the standards of 
the University ... " is utterly un
supported by facts . In the light 
of present conditions in the Uni
versity, such a conclusion could 
be rendered perhaps only by ex
tremely biased individual who 
cannot be honored by the appel
lation of "researcher". 

2. The conclusion that 
"The University, therefore, has 

degenerated from the greatest ins
titution of learning in the Philip
pines to a glorified high school." 
is embarrassingly based on a gra
tuitous premise <No. 1 above) . It 
is indeed illogical even for a U.P. 
professor to conclude from a base
less statement. 

3. To say that "We Batanguenos 
do not take insults lying down" 
marks a new low in academic and 
intellectual circles, It is indeed 
regretable that a province is in
voked to throw its weight into an 
academic issue such as this. 

B . A style, particularly a lan
guage, that is at best intemperate, 
and in instances insulting. 

1. Perusal of the _ letter will re-

I I 

veal this . While we may have the 
right to use any language, certain
ly in the circle of professors where 
the intellect is supreme and cour
tesy the handmaid , such language 
is definitely out of place, espe
cially in a. letter to the highest of
fice of an academic institution to 
which one belongs. 

C. A procedure which discredits 
the entire academic community. 

1. It is the considered ·opinion· 
of the U.P. Faculty Association 
through its Policy a.nd Coordinat
tng Council that such an official 
letter as was written by Profes
sor Agoncillo should be kept with
in official circles and not be used 
to obtain sympathy by· publicity. 
That slich has been attempted to 
the embarassment and virtual de
famation of a. peer in the faculty 
makes the · act a cause for grief 
among bjs fellows. 

2. If the aim of the letter is to 
embarass, it has indeed accomp
lished its purpose beyond measure 
on this Commencement Day. 

On this occasion, therefore, the 
U.P. Faculty Association, in order 
to uphold t he dignity of every fa
culty member, and to zealously 
protect the honored name of the 
University of the Philippines, pub
licly proclaims its firm belief in 
fair play, in the employment of 
proper language, in the use of 
scholarly and scientific methods, 
and in the observance of decorous 
procedures. 

The U.P. Facult.y Association 
also takes this opportune occasion 
to acknowledge with gratitude the 
great efforts of Presiden t Romulo 
in upgrading the academic stand
ards of the University, to reaf
firm without r eservation its con
viction in the sincerity of his en
deavors towards the continuai 
improvement of every phase and 
aspect of the University, and to 

declare once again without hesi 
tation its profoundest esteem for. 
and fullest confidence in, General 
Carlos P. Romulo. President of 
the University of the Phiiippines. 

ANDRES L . ABEJO 
President 

UP Faculty Association 

( 
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llEFOUE LATIN SCHOI .. ARS 
Dr. Andres L. Abejo of the University of the 

Philippines addresses the World Conference of 
Latin Lilerature Professo l'S and Scholars. The 
conference to which Abejo was the only .Pacif ic 
a rea delegale, was held in the University of R.1Jm e 
April 14 to 18 under the ausnices of ·the R.ep ublic 
of Italy. br. Abejo returned recently from the 

30-nation conference. Among those in the au
dience are Rome Mayor Amerigo Petrucci, Bishop 
Alfons M. Stickler, Institute President Pietro 
Romanelli, Antonio Cardinal Bacci (the papal re
presentative to the convention), and Msgr. Joseph 
Del Ton, the cardinal's assistant. 

THE MANILA TIMES 
18-A April 21, 196G 

3 se11ators 

file 4Ll1 bill . 
on Viet aid 

F rom '[Xlge 1 
plo:vment, massive !JOvcr ly 
lawlessness, indifferc nc• 
and corruption,'· they said 

. ''Communism precise]~ 
thrives and flouri shes or 
these foul elements,'' the 
three sen ators said. "vVE 
1-'hould be strong a t home 
hPcause the greater ueril at 
this time is from within ." 

Salon ga said that the aid 
to be extended by the Phil
ippines to South Vie tnam 
should meet th£·se crucial 
te·sts: " ( 1) their pressing 
neecls , (2) our capabilities, 
(3) t heir sensibilities, a nd 
( 4) our self-respect and 
th<.> n~spec f: of the world 
arounri us." 

What they need 
H~· said that medical as

sistance is one which would 
!'ill the deepest need of the 
South Vie tnamese people. 

Testifying to th<.>ir "cry
h g t1eed" for medical airl, 
!':alonga said. are their 
overerowded ho2pital s f uU 
of the wounded and thf 
suffering, the .fact that ou t 
o( 800 South V.i e tnamcsf 
doctors, 600 are with thi 
" ' 'mPd forces anrl nnly :~O( 
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